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The Harris County Exposition and Fair postpones 2020 Inaugural Event
Houston, TX— 7/15/2020
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
It’s with a heavy heart, we must announce that the inaugural show of the ALL NEW Harris County
Exposition and Fair set to take place in October of 2020 at the Humble Civic Center and Arena will be cancelled due
to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic and will return in 2021.
When our team started working on this project over two years ago to bring back a traditional fair experience to the
Harris County community, we knew it would be a tremendous task and we've overcome many obstacles. I can
proudly say that we stand ready to showcase a quality family-friendly experience that celebrates Texas Culture and
diversity that we all can be proud of.
Our 2021 event will include a Livestock show, Agricultural Mechanics Exposition, Local Farmer's Market,
Texas Barbecue Contest, thrilling carnival, a Midway Market featuring local entrepreneurs showcasing their craft
products and innovations, live local entertainment including headline artists, street performers, local up-andcoming talents, so many varieties of foods to enjoy and much more. Our team stands with you and we are going
through the same struggles as everyone else during these challenging times. Our task is to keep the ship on course
so we may achieve our goals of community service and funding our non-profit organization, the Harris County
Multicultural Fair Association which provides community outreach programs, education scholarship and learning
opportunities.
I want to thank our team of volunteers as they have worked so hard to bring our “start-up vision” to reality, the
amazing team at the Humble Civic Center and Arena, our local City of Humble, TX and Harris County leaders and
staff members who have been so supportive of this show.
We are all disappointed that we won't be able to see all of you this year, but we will gather, dance, shine
our boots and enjoy a brisket sammich just as soon as it's safe to do so. We encourage everyone to stay informed
about the Coronavirus/Covid-19 and to take action to stop the spread by doing your part to keep our communities
safe.
If you would like to make a contribution to our non-profit outreach and education efforts or would like
details on how to be a part of the show, please contact us at info@hcexpotx.com.
We'll see Y'all soon, keep DREAMING BIG and Celebrate Texas!
Daniel P. Hinojosa,
General Manager,
Harris County Exposition and Fair
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